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EVENTS WITH A VIEW 

 

opened in August 

2018 with great fanfare, and why not?  Grand Rapids hadn’t had a proper rooftop 

lounge and the opening of a venue such as Haute was long overdue in our city. Fueled 

by the success of the New Hotel Mertens Brasserie that opened in late 2017, Haute at 

New Hotel Mertens began serving cocktails and French hors d'oeuvres under the sun 

and moon light.  In that first season events were accepted on a limited basis at Haute.  

As we enter the 2019 season we expect to book events regularly and invite you to 

peruse this guide and join us in imagining the ideal rooftop event for your party. 

 

 

 

ANTHONY TANGORRA, OWNER, NEW HOTEL MERTENS 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

KEY FACTS AND FAQ 

 

 

Total capacity:  45 guests-- this is the maximum guest capacity in 

Haute’s indoor and outdoor spaces at any one time 

 

Outdoor/indoor capacity: 45/30 guests 

 

Restrooms: Two single occupancy restrooms are located at 

Haute.  Three on the ground floor. 

 

Weather-protection: In addition to the indoor area in Haute, guests often 

have the option of booking Fleur de Lis, our primary 

private events venue on the main floor, as a back-up 

in case of inclement weather.  Prices vary for this 

option depending on season, day of week, and time. 

 

Weather cancellations: Please see our cancellation policies details toward the 

end of this guide. 

 

F&B Catering: A wide variety of food and beverage options are 

available for events at Haute, though they are limited 

versus that of events in our main floor brasserie.  

Please see details within this guide. 

 

Entertainment options: DJs, musicians and other entertainment options are 

possible at Haute, though there are amplification 

limitations due to neighborhood ordinances and our 

inherent commitment to be a good neighbor. 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

KEY FACTS AND FAQ, CONTINUED 

 

Seating options: Haute’s typical seating layout consists of soft-seating 

and low-lying tables.  These can be replaced with our 

banquet tables and chairs and/or seating may be 

brought in by guests.  A logistics fee of $250 will 

apply for taking down and resetting our own seating 

and does not include servicing third-party seating. 

 

Combinability: Haute may be combined with our ground floor 

venues for dynamic events such as wedding 

ceremonies at Haute and receptions on the ground 

floor and/or meetings and other events using a 

similar indoor-outdoor concept.    

 

Smoking: Smoking is not permitted anywhere in Haute or in 

the entirety of New Hotel Mertens or the building’s 

premises.  

 

Tents and other cover: Tents and other forms of providing additional 

covered shelter are not permitted. 

 

Pricing: The primary pricing mechanism to guests is a food 

& beverage minimum that will vary depending on 

seasonality, day of week, time of day, and other 

factors.  All Haute events are subject to a 23% 

gratuity & service charge, a $100 Haute event fee, 

and sales tax.  Please see the Haute-at-will contract 

for other details. 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

HAUTE MENU OPTIONS 
See details throughout this guide 

 

Passed Hors Devours 
Carving stations and creative culinary presentations may be displayed in the 

interior portion of Haute 

 

Our Formal Tea Service 
Presented tableside at Haute. 

 

Buffet 
Presented in the interior portion of Haute. 

 

Stations 
A variety of dishes to be presented indoors or outdoors.   

In addition, carving stations and creative culinary presentations may be 

displayed in the interior portion of Haute 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

SOCIAL GATHERINGS 

 

Haute is a wonderful venue for birthdays, anniversaries, showers, rehearsals, 

graduations, business outings or any other reason you’d like to gather with friends, 

family, or colleagues from work. 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

HAPPY HOURS 

 

Haute is available for happy hours on any day of the week, and on most Mondays 

through Thursdays Haute is available from 4pm to 6pm for a $1,000 food & 

beverage minimum (as low as $22 per guest).  In most cases the package includes 

complimentary use of our main-floor Fleur de Lis room as a back-up in case of 

inclement weather.  This is an event that will be designed so that we will seat other 

Haute guests as early as 6:05pm.  The $100 Haute event fee is waived for these happy 

hour events.   

 

Our weekday happy hours are a wonderful way to reward your team or your clients 

and it is competitively priced versus other discerning ground-floor level bars 

throughout Grand Rapids. 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

 

MEETINGS & EVENTS 

 

Daytime and weekday meetings and events are often attractively priced.  When 

combined with our main floor venues that accommodate a wide selection of audio 

and visual equipment, meetings and events at Haute allow for incredibly unique 

indoor/outdoor agendas, and meal & snack options that will energize and invigorate 

your meeting guests.  Meeting and events can also gain access to our 5th floor meeting 

center with breakout rooms, conference rooms, printers, and other business facilities.  
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

WEDDINGS 

 

Wedding options are practically limitless at Haute and the views are priceless.  

Weddings and ceremonies can be performed entirely at Haute for parties of 45 or less.  

When combining Haute with our main floor venues, parties of up to 250 can be 

accommodated.   Common requests include intimate ceremonies at Haute and then a 

reception on the main floor for a broader audience, or ceremonies off-site and then 

combining Haute & the main floor spaces for dynamic station options that let your 

guests choose their indoor or outdoor venue of choice at any particular time during 

the reception. 

 

Our events team is ready to work with you to shape the event that works best for 

your needs with options ranging from venue-and-catering-only to one-stop full 

packages that take care of every detail. 

 

Please see the New Hotel Mertens wedding guide for more information. 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

 

PLANNING YOUR EVENT 

 

New Hotel Mertens offers excellent tools for our guests to plan their event with us. 

 

Your team at NHM: 

• Maitre D’Hotel, Evenement: Colleen Sullivan, colleen@newhotelmertens.com  

• Chef de Cuisine: Peter Birk, peter@newhotelmertens.com 

• Maitre d’Hotel, Restaurant: Phillip Spotts, phillip@newhotelmertens.com 

• Owner & Restaurant Director: Anthony Tangorra, anthony@newhotelmertens.com  

 

OUR TECHNOLOGY: 

1) Availability: Real time event availability can be checked on our website, 

NHMHaute.com.   

2) Event Planning: Through our partnership with allseated.com, hosts can be 

permitted complimentary access to a dynamic floorplan of all of the New Hotel 

Mertens venues that allows our guests to get as involved (or uninvolved) as 

they’d like in the event planning process, including the option to: 

a. Lay out specific seat plans using hundreds of different table sizes, 

entertainment platforms, and hundreds of other to-scale objects in order 

to have a clear plan of how the floorplan will be executed 

b. Develop guest list and assign seating based on the floorplan and seating 

plans 

c. Communicate with guests and RSVP 

…and many more features 

 

 

 

 

mailto:colleen@newhotelmertens.com
mailto:phillip@newhotelmertens.com
mailto:anthony@newhotelmertens.com
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

Breakfast  

CONTINENTAL 

Maximum display time of 1.5 hours.  Minimum of 10 guests.  A service fee of $30 will apply per guest of under 10. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See more a la carte 

selections near the  

Back of this guide 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTINENTAL  

Minimum 10 guests 

 

Our Main Continental Package- $22/guest 

Assorted breakfast breads & pastries including: 

Croissant ~ Madeline ~ Scone ~ Orange brioche ~ 

Baguette ~ Financier ~ Fruit preserves ~ Butter ~ 

Fresh fruit ~ Juices ~ Water station~ The Mertens 

Blend Coffee ~ Tea selection 

 

Continental Upgrades 

Priced per guest, replenished 

 

~Bircher muesli with fresh fruit, /7 

~House-made yogurt parfait with fresh berries and 

house granola, /6 

 

Continental breakfasts are presented buffet style.  Our 

manager on duty and kitchen team will be available 

to service the buffet and your party; though there is 

not a dedicated server for this low-cost option. 

Upgrades by item 

Can be purchased alone or added to the main package.  

By the dozen, unless specified. Presented on the buffet. 

 

Hard boiled eggs /14 

Mini quiche Lorraine /36 

Chevre & tomato confit on croissant /90 

Gougere egg sandwiches /120 

Pain perdu with maple syrup, a dozen pieces /60 

Warm bacon, egg & cheese croissant, /120 

Smoked salmon w/accoutrements, 1-side /195  

 

Baked goods by the dozen:  

Croissant/22 ~ Almond croissant /38 ~ Cookies/20 

Pain au chocolate/39 ~ Scone/22 ~ Gateau Breton/50 

Orange brioche/22 ~ Financier/5 ~ Walnut Cake/23 

Madeline/10 ~ Blueberry Lemon Cake/23   

~ Coffee Cake/22  Douillons aux pommes/50   

~ Honey Cake/34  ~ Pave aux noix et raisins/50 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

Breakfast  

FULL MEAL Buffet & stations 

Minimum of 20 guests.  A service fee of $100 will apply for guests of 20 or less. 

The buffets are serviced for a maximum of 1.5 hours. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See more a la carte 

selections near the   

Back of this guide 

BREAKFAST BUFFET 

Main Full Breakfast Buffet /$24 per guest: 

Scrambled eggs served with Comte cheese and fresh 

herbs ~ Fresh fruit ~ Plain croissants ~ Fruit preserves 

~ Butter ~ Juices ~ Water station ~ The Mertens Blend 

Coffee ~ Tea selection ~  

Fruit juice selection  

 

Breakfast Buffet Upgrades 

Priced per guest 

Potatoes /$4 each Breakfast frites ~ Lyonnaise 

potatoes ~ Roasted fingerlings with herbs 

 

Proteins /$6 each House breakfast sausage~ Sliced 

bacon ~ Bacon lardons ~ Smoked ham 

 

EGGS MEURETTE, 13 Two poached eggs in red wine 

sauce. Mushrooms, bacon lardons, & pain au lait toast 

EGGS NORWEGIAN, 15  Two poached eggs on toast w/ 

wine-poached smoked salmon. Capers, creme fraiche, & onion.  

 

Buffet upgrades by item 

Can be purchased alone or added to the main package.  

By the dozen, unless specified. Presented on the buffet 

Hard boiled eggs /14 

Mini quiche Lorraine /36 

Chevre & tomato confit on croissant /90 

Gougere egg sandwiches /120 

Pain perdu with maple syrup, a dozen pieces /60 

Warm bacon, egg & cheese croissant, /120 

Smoked salmon w/accoutrements, 1-side /195  

 

Baked goods by the dozen:  

Croissant/22 ~ Almond croissant /38 ~ Cookies/20 

Pain au chocolate/39 ~ Scone/22 ~ Gateau Breton/50 

Orange brioche/22 ~ Financier/5 ~ Walnut Cake/23 

Madeline/10 ~ Blueberry Lemon Cake/23   

~ Coffee Cake/22  Douillons aux pommes/50   

~ Honey Cake/34  ~ Pave aux noix et raisins/50 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

MEETING BREAKS AT HAUTE 

ALL-DAY OPTIONS 

Items are designed for approximately 10 guests per order.  These items are not replenished.  Add our beverage package 

including Mertens Blend Coffee, juices, water and a selection of teas for $4/guest, minimum of 10 guests. 

 

 

Snack time 

Serves 25 guests.  Presented in-meeting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.   

NHM bakery basket 5 plain croissant, 5 pain au 

chocolate, 6 baguette thirds, preserves, butter /55  

 

Mini-continental 5 yogurt parfait, 5 bircher muesli, 6 

baguette thirds, preserves, butter /55  

 

Dessert break Selection  of our desserts /90  

 

Salad break Bowl of house salad w/shallots and dressing, 

fresh fruit, 10 baguette thirds /80  

 

Potpourri 10 croissant, bowl of side salad w/ shallots and  

dressing, Rolled sliced turkey or roast beef, butter, 

condiments, preserves, choice of daily desserts  /100 

 

 

French basket One pound Saucission sec, 5 slices of Pate de 

Compagne, one pound among of our Cheese Lady cheeses, 

cornichons, Dijon and baguette /100  

 

Day-time bread basket 10 baguette-thirds, 5 coffee cake 

mini-loaves, choice of one thinly-sliced NHM-roasted meat (1 

pound), condiments, preserves, butter /80  

 

Gelato break Two gelato flavors (one pint each), Luxardo 

cherries, chocolate sauce, whipped cream, toasted nuts /100 

 

House premium nut mix /135 

Deviled eggs /135 

Brussels meat /135 

House French olives/135 

Mix and match /150 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

lunch 

buffet presentations 

Minimum of 20 guests.  A service fee will apply for guests of 20 or less of $100.   

The buffets are serviced for a maximum of 1.5 hours and taken down by 3:30PM.  Priced per guest.  All packages 

include our beverage package including water station, Mertens Blend coffee station, and juices. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CARVING STATIONS, SEAFOOD DISPLAYS AND OTHER STATION PRESENTTIONS 

ARE ALSO AVAILABLE TO SUPPLEMENT YOUR BUFFET. 

 

SEE DETAIL IN THIS EVENT GUIDE. 

CLUB LUNCH                 33 

 

House salad of watercress, arugula & shallots 

Mains (choose 2) 

Chicken cordeon bleu, Seared salmon fresh salmon with 
choice of lemon-caper or wild mushroom cream sauce. 
Cresto de Gallo Pasta with ham, comte, and black 
truffle. 
Accompaniment Potato Lyonnaise 

Vegetable Sauteed Rainbow chard 

NHM Bakery Baguette with butter 

 

NHM BAKERY SANDWICH BUFFET      28 

 

Salad inclusions ~Mixed greens with shallot & dressings 

~Fresh fruit 

 

Selections: All house-made and sliced daily.  Roast beef ~ 

turkey breast ~ pastrami ~ ham ~ falafel ~  

 

Accompaniments sliced tomatoes ~ lettuce ~ cornichons 

~ Dijon mustard ~ house mayo ~ onion ~ 

 

NHM Bakery breads 

Demi baguette ~ Seigel roll ~ Pain au lait 

Croissant ~ Dark rye 

 

SOUP AND SALAD            17 

 

Soups (choose 2) 

soup du jour ~ deep onion broth w/sliced onion ~ 

chicken pasta ~ smoked tomato 

Greens choose 2 of our house greens 

Accompaniments  

~ sliced house roasted turkey ~ slice house roast beef ~ 

falafel ~ walnuts ~ house crouton ~ broccoli ~ carrot ~ 

cucumber ~ cornichons ~ grape tomato ~ French 

olives ~ Roasted beets ~ Haricot verts 

NHM Bakery baguette with butter 

 

Baked goods by the dozen:  

Croissant/22 ~ Almond croissant /38 ~ Cookies/20 

Pain au chocolate/39 ~ Scone/22 ~ Gateau Breton/50 

Orange brioche/22 ~ Financier/5 ~ Walnut Cake/23 

Madeline/10 ~ Blueberry Lemon Cake/23   

~ Coffee Cake/22  Douillons aux pommes/50   

~ Honey Cake/34  ~ Pave aux noix et raisins/50 

Pave aux noix et raisins/45 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

lunch 

ADDITIONAL LARGE FORMAT OPTIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Add our standard beverage package for $4 per guest, minimum of 10 guests. 

Includes a water stations, Mertens Blend Coffee, a selection of teas and juices 

 

CAMPAGNE PICNIC  

$30 per guest, minimum 10 guests 

 

Saucission Sec ~ Pate de Compagne 

A selection of air-lifted French cheeses 

Baguette ~ Cornichon ~ Dijon 

Cake du jour 

 

CHOPPED SALAD BOWL  

Large bowl, serves approximately 5 guests.   

 

Grilled chicken ~ Puy lentils ~ Bacon lardons 

Toasted walnut ~ Cornichon ~ Hard boiled egg ~ 

House crouton ~ Blue cheese ~ 

Grape tomato ~ Haricot verts 

Mixed greens 

Choice of dressing 

 

$40 per bowl 
 

BAGUETTE SANDWICH SELECTION   

3 full-sized baguette sandwiches cut into 8ths. 

Includes cornichons, condiments and side salad 

 

Vegetable tartine 

Grilled vegetable on charred baguette 

 

Classic house-roasted Turkey 

House mayo, tomato, arugula 

 

House roast beef 

Horseradish mayo, Housemade French roll 

 

Two dozen financier & two dozen madeline 

 

$110 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

BRUNCH 

buffet & station presentations  

Minimum of 20 guests.  A service fee will apply for guests of 20 or less of $100.  The buffets are serviced for a 

maximum of 1.5 hours.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Baked goods by the dozen:  

Croissant/22 ~ Almond croissant /38 ~ Cookies/20 

Pain au chocolate/39 ~ Scone/22 ~ Gateau Breton/50 

Orange brioche/22 ~ Financier/5 ~ Walnut Cake/23 

Madeline/10 ~ Blueberry Lemon Cake/23   

~ Coffee Cake/22  Douillons aux pommes/50   

~ Honey Cake/34  ~ Pave aux noix et raisins/50 

 

BUFFET ADDITIONS 

Replenished, priced per guest 

 

EGGS MEURETTE, 13 

Two poached eggs in red wine sauce. Mushrooms, bacon lardons, 

& pain au lait toast 

 

EGGS NORWEGIAN, 15 

Two poached eggs with white wine-poached smoked salmon. 

Capers, creme fraiche, & onion. Scandinavian toast. 

 

POULET CORDEON BLEU, 19 

 

Buffet upgrades by item 

Can be purchased alone or added to the main package.  

By the dozen, unless specified. Presented on the buffet. 

 

Hard boiled eggs /14 

Mini quiche Lorraine /36 

Chevre & tomato confit on croissant /90 

Gougere egg sandwiches /120 

Pain perdu with maple syrup, a dozen pieces /60 

Warm bacon, egg & cheese croissant, /120 

Smoked salmon w/accoutrements, 1-side /195  

 

 

 

ACCOMPAINIMENTS               

Add $6 per guest per item 

Bacon lardons ~ Sliced bacon~ Smoked ham ~ 

Lyonnaise potatoes ~ Breakfast sausage ~ 

MAIN BRUNCH BUFFET PACKAGE   $24/guest               

 

Scrambled eggs with Comte and fresh herbs ~ baguette  ~ mixed greens salad  ~ Mini-quiche ~  

Fresh croissant ~ preserves ~ butter ~ Fresh fruit ~ Mertens blend batch coffee tea, water and juices 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

HORS D’OEUVRES 

Items are butler-passed & also placed in predetermined locations to suit the event 

 

 

CARVING STATIONS, SEAFOOD DISPLAYS AND OTHER STATION 

PRESENTTIONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE TO SUPPLEMENT YOUR BUFFET.   

 

SEE DETAIL IN THIS EVENT GUIDE. 

 

 

CHILLED & ROOM TEMPERATURE OPTIONS 

 

$42 per dozen 

Niçoise tapenade on toast point ~ Brie and Michigan cherry compote on toast point ~  Cucumber cream and dill ~ 

Chevre & tomato confit on toast point 

 

$48 per dozen 

Roquefort with misted Sauternes ~ Jumbo shrimp skewer with cocktail sauce 

Salmon tartare on house crisp ~ Beef tartare & cornichon in endive ~ Saucission de Alsace skewered with French cheese 

Thin sliced house roasted beef with horseradish cream 

 

$58 per dozen 

Caviar & smoked salmon on crispy fingerling  ~ Foie gras mousse w/ blueberry ~ Salmon rilletes with dill on dark rye 

Creekstone filet mignon on toast point w/red wine vinegar reduction ~   

 

WARMED OPTIONS 

 

$48 per dozen 

~ Onion soup crouton ~ Stuffed mushroom caps with tarragon 

~ Warmed clam w/bacon lardon & thyme ~ Comte gougere 

 

$58 per dozen 

Lobster risotto cake ~ Baked oyster with bacon lardons, breadcrumbs and herbs ~ Seafood croquette ~  

Roast beef mini-sandwich with blue cheese ~ Ham & Comte on gougere with Dijon mustard  ~  

~ Seared foie gras toast with plum reduction ~ Seared U10 scallop w/warmed vichyssoise ~  

Mini quiche Lorraine round 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

DINNER: BUFFET  OPTIONS 

Minimum 20 guests; parties less than 20 will be charged /100   

Includes baguette & butter plus Mertens Blend batch coffee, tea, and water stations. 

 

Choose 2 first courses, 2 sides, 2 mains, and 1 dessert- 49 per guest 

Choose 2 first courses, 2 sides, 3 mains, and 2 desserts- 62 per guest 

Please note supplements for some selections 

 

 

 

 

 

CARVING STATIONS, SEAFOOD DISPLAYS AND OTHER STATION 

PRESENTTIONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE TO SUPPLEMENT YOUR BUFFET.   

 

SEE DETAIL IN THIS EVENT GUIDE. 

 

 

 

FIRST COURSE 

 

SOUP DU JOUR  

 

FRENCH ONION BROTH 

 

FRESH FRUIT 

 

SALADE COMPOSEE 

Mixed greens with daily fruit and vegetable.  Apple cider vinaigrette. 

 

SALADE AUX BACON LARDONS, +3 

Endive, frisee bacon lardons, croutons, caramelized onions 

 

SIDES 

Lyonnaise potatoes ~  Roasted fingerling potatoes ~ Mashed potatoes 

Sauteed haricot verts ~  Glazed heirloom carrots  ~ Braised rainbow chard 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

DINNER: BUFFET OPTIONS, CONTINUED                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUFFET MAINS 

 
RATATOUILLE 

Comté crisp & haricot verts salad. Vegan option available 

 

CRESTE DE GALLO AUX JAMBON ET TRUFFE 

House-made creste de gallo pasta, Comté cheese, Louise Earl ham, & black truffle 

 

BUCATINI PASTA AUX LEGUMES ET JARDIN 

Fresh bucatini with seasonal vegetables, herbs and butter. 

 

COQ AU VIN 

Quarter chicken of leg & thigh braised in red wine. Wild mushrooms. 

 

POULET CORDEON BLEU 

Traditional preparation of chicken cordon bleu. Dijon-mornay sauce.  

 

SEARED SALMON  

Fresh salmon with choice of lemon-caper or wild mushroom cream sauce. 

 

SHRIMP SCAMPI, +5 

Jumbo shrimp with sherry, garlic, breadcrumbs and parsley.   

 

CHOCRUTE, +5 

 Pork belly, Louise Earl French-styled white sausage and braised pork shoulder, sauerkraut and our house-made mustard sauce.  
Served with Dijon and cornichons. 

 

BOUEF BOURGNINON, +5 

Red wine-braised beef, fingerling potatoes, pearl onions, buttered mushrooms, & baby carrots. Red wine broth. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

n lardons, croutons, roasted garlic 

 

DESSERT 

 

~ FRENCH COOKIE AND PASTRY SELECTION ~ 

~ CAKE DU JOUR ~   

~ BREAD PUDDING WITH SELECTION OF SAUCES  ~   

~ CROQUEMBOUCHE TOWER ~ 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

HOUSE HERB ROASTED WHOLE TURKEYS, 350  

Locally raised, serves approximately 35 guests 
 

HOUSE HERB ROASTED TUKEY BREAST, 250  

Locally raised, serves approximately 35 guests 

 

LOCALLY SMOKED WHOLE HAM, 350  

Served approximately 50 guests 

 

SALMON COULIBIAC, 250  

Pate brisee crusted fresh premium salmon filled with hard boiled egg, rice, mushrooms, onion and dill. 
Serves approximately 15 guests. 

 

WHOLE CHATEAUBRIAND, 400 

Creekstone Farms whole filet mignon, chateau sauce, creamy horseradish 
Serves approximately 10-20 guests. 

 

BEEF WELLINGTON, 455 

Creekstone Farms whole filet mignon with truffle sauce, minced mushroom and Dijon mustard; wrapped in pate brisee.   
Creamy horseradish sauce.  Serves approximately 10-20 guests. 

 

CARVING STATIONS 

Indoor.  Maximum one indoor station/display at Haute per event. Must be carved for your guests by our chef.  Chef fee for max 2 hours (one 

chef per max 100 guests) /100  Additional chefs (per chef, per hour) /50.   
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

SEAFOOD DISPLAYS 

May be presented outdoors.  Maximum one indoor station/display at Haute per event. Served buffet or family style.  Available at breakfast, 

lunch, brunch or dinner.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL, $3 per piece and up.  Multiple varieties, Minimum 20 pieces 

 

SHRIMP COCKTAIL DISPLAY, $3 per piece.  Includes cocktail sauce, Dijon mayo and lemon wedges.  

Minimum of 20 pieces 

 

CRAB CLAW DISPLAY, market piece.  Includes cocktail sauce, Dijon mayo and lemon wedges.   

Minimum of 20 pieces 

 

GRAND PLATEAU DE FRUITS DE MER Chilled lobster, crab claws, shrimp, mussels, oysters, & clams 

$125.  Each size serves approximately 4-6 guests. 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

 

THE FRENCH CHEESE STATION 

May be presented outdoors,  Maximum one indoor station/display at Haute per event.  Served buffet or family style 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A SELECTION OF FRENCH CHEESE  

 
VARITIES VARY DUE TO SEASONAL AND IMPORTATION CYCLICALITY 

 
BUCHEROLLE  

The famed cylinder of goat cheese. Aged near the outside, fresh on the inside.  

 
Delice de BourgoGne  

France. Pasteurized cow. Silky smooth & rich. Salty, sour, tart with a sweet nut-like finish.  

 
tomme de savoie 

Raw cow. Semi-soft. Deep mushroom & earth.  

 
Bleu d´Auvergne  

Pasteurized cow. A strong blue to the nose & to the palate. 
 
 

Includes cashews, dried cherries, dried apricots, and fresh baguette 

 
5-pound increments from $175 per display 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

 

RECEPTION DISPLAYS 

Presented indoors or outdoors.  Not replenished. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHARCUTERIE DISPLAY 

A wide variety of French hors devours including: 

~ Saucission sec ~ 

~ Vegetables a la grecque including pearl onions, leeks, and button mushrooms ~ 

~ Cheeses such as Delice de Bourgogne, Boucherolle, and Blue d’Auvergne ~ 
~ Cornichon ~ Dijon mustard ~ French olives ~ 
5 pounds of cheese, serves approximately 25 guests /225 
10 pounds of cheese, serves approximately 50 guests /400 

 
 

CHARCUTERIE & RILETTE DISPLAY 

A wide variety of French Rillette: 

Rillette served om NHM Bakery baguette toast points 

~Salmon rillette~ Rabbit rillette ~ Foie gras mouse ~ 

Slices of pate de campagne ~ Saucission sec 

~vegetables a la grecque including pearl onions, leeks, and button mushrooms~ 

~French cheeses including Delice de Bourgogne, Boucherolle, and Blue d’Auvergne~ 
5 pounds of cheese, serves approximately 25 guests /375 
10 pounds of cheese, serves approximately 50 guests /675 

 
 

VEGETABLE DISPLAY 

A wide variety of fresh sliced vegetables suitable for dipping 

House-made sauces and dips 

Small serves approximately 25 guests /125 
Large serves approximately 50 guests /230 

 
 

FRESH FRUIT DISPLAY 

A wide variety of fresh sliced and cubed fresh fruit including fresh berries 

House-made sweet sauces and dips 

Small serves approximately 25 guests /195 
Large serves approximately 50 guests /375 
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EVENTS AT HAUTE AT NEW HOTEL MERTENS 

THE BAR AT HAUTE 

 
BASE DRINK PACKAGE: $5 per guest per hour includes an iced water station, coffee and teas.  

 

 

HOURLY OPEN BAR- price per guest.  Includes mixed drinks, beer, wine, soft drinks and water.  Minimum 20 

guests, other fee of /100 

                    Elite labels           High-elite 

One hour   29   38 

Two hours   32   42 

Three hours   38   47 

Four hours   45   52 

Five hours   53   60 

 

 

SPONSORED BAR- price per drink.  Charges based on actual drinks ordered.  Some mixers will incur additional 

costs. 

 

Elite labels /12 Craft labels /15 House cognac & cordials /12  

          Soft drinks /5 Sm mineral water /5 Lg min water /8  

Spirits can also be charged by brand.  Our event team can help select the brands that will be available for your guests. 

 

CASH BAR- price per drink.  Guests pay at point of sale.  Some mixers will incur additional costs. 

 

Elite labels /12 Craft labels /15 House cognac & cordials /12  

Soft drinks /5 Sm mineral water /4.5  Lg mineral water /8  

 

Spirits can also be charged by brand.  Our event team can help select the brands that will be available for your guests. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EVENT BEVERAGES A LA CARTE 

~Evian still water, large /7  ~Evian still water, small /4 ~Badoit sparkling water, small /4   

~Badoit sparkling water, large /7  ~Selection of teas /49 per gallon  ~Mertens Blend coffee, /45 per gallon  

~Lemonade or iced tea, /49 per gallon  ~ Brix soda selection /3.5 bottle 
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THE BAR AT HAUTE 

 
SELECTIONS 

The selections below are included in our open, cash and sponsored bar packages.  Other selections are available upon 

consultation with our event coordinator and some selections will vary based on a availability.  Please confirm with our 

event team. 

 

  Elite High-elite 

Whiskey Rittenhouse Pikesville 

      

Bourbon Makers Mark 
Woodford 

Reserve 

      

Scotch Laphroaig 10yr 
Glenmorangie 

Nectar d’Or 

      

Gin Hendrick’s 
Gray Skies Barrell 

Finished 

      

Rum Damoiseau, Guadeloupe 
J.M. Amber, 
Martinique 

      

Vodka Grey Goose Longroad Vodka 

      

Cognac Courvosier VS Kelt 

      

Cordials Campari Grand Marnier 

  Luxardo Amaretto  Chambord 

      
B Bottled beer pricing: 

Premier: Founders Centennial IPA /7  ~ Duvel /8 ~ Bell’s Lager/5  ~ ~Kronenbourg Lager/6 

Elite: Premier plus Rochefort 6 /8  ~ Rodenbach /9  ~ Westmalle Dubel /9 ~ Chimay cinq /9.5 ~ Oval /9.5 ~ Rochefort 8 /9.5 ~  

Saison Dupont /9.5 ~  

High Elite: Elite plus Achel Bruin /10   ~  La Trappe Quad /10  ~ Tripel Karmeliet /10  ~ Westmalle Tripel /10.5  ~  Rochefort 10 

/12 ~ Chimay Grand Reserve /12 ~  

Custom beer orders are possible with a standard markup and also a processing fee /50 
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WINE  

 

Our wine list changes frequently.   

The bottles here represent indicative pricing and availability. 

 

  Elite High-Elite 

White Les Grand Crus Macon Daulny Sancerre 

Red Bordeaux Chateau Sauman Ch Potensac 

Red, Pinot Noir Bouchard Ains & Fils St Vincent Girardin 

Sparkling Dom Fere Jean Louis Bove 
 

BY THE BOTTLE 

 

See the Haute wine menu.   

Available by request.  
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AFTERNOON TEA SERVICE 

Minimum 12 guests, for parties less than 12 or with final counts less than 12, fee of /40 per guest under 12.  This event requires 

renting the entirety of Haute. 

 

Full tea service includes unlimited tea and the menu below /40 

Cream tea service includes unlimited tea, scones, jam and clotted cream /19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FULL TEA SERVICE 

 

cucumber cream 

Fine English cucumber flesh with  

crème fraiche and cream. Dill. 

 

egg salad 

Sifted egg on anise pain au lait. Herbs de Provence. 

 

smoked salmon 

Thin sliced lox on toast points with  

lemongrass cream cheese. 

 

poulet & thyme 

Minced, herb-grilled chicken breast with 

mayonnaise and thyme. Multi-grain. 

 

salade de fruit de mer 

Maine lobster, shrimp, crab with creme fraiche and 

tarragon. Gougere. 

 

SWEETS AND PASTRIES 

 

House-made scones and clotted cream 

French preserves 

Pastry cream tarts with berries 

Other cakes or tarts 
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BAR SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COCKTAILS 

Priced per guest.  

 

MIMOSA BAR 

Sparkling wine ~ orange juice ~ cranberry juice 

~ peach puree ~ assorted berries ~ orange slices 

Per bottle /45     Bartender fee (1/100 guests) /100   
 

 

VODKA BAR 

Tito’s vodka (other options available)  

~ assortment of bloody mary accoutrements~ 

orange juice ~ cranberry juice ~ orange slices 

Per bottle /135      
Bartender fee (1/100 guests/hour) /100   

 

 

BRANDY MILK PUNCH  

SILVER SERVICE 

The New Orleans classic was offered in New 

Hotel Mertens’ bar in the 1940’s.  Offered in a 

large silver punch bowl with silver serving cups. 

Per 2 gallon punch bowl /200      
   
 
 

 

MICHIGAN WINE TASTING BAR 

Priced per guest.  Poured by the glass. 

 

LEELANAU PENINSULA 

Blustone Vineyards Pinot Grigio 

Shady Lane Franc’n’Franc, Red 

M Lawrence Sex Brut Sparkling 

Per bottle, or portion thereof/ 35 
Bartender fee (1/100 guests/hour) /100   

Includes tasting written tasting notes of each wine and a 
displayed description of each vineyard 

 
 

OLD MISSION PENINSULA 

Blackstar Chardonnay 

Mari Vineyards Sauvignon Blanc 

Mari Vineyards Cabernet Franc 

Bowers Harbor Pinot Secco, Sparkling 

Per bottle, or portion thereof/ 40 
Bartender fee (1/100 guests/hour) /100   

Includes tasting written tasting notes of each wine and a 
displayed description of each vineyard 
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THE DETAILS AT HAUTE 
Beverage terms and conditions: 

Mertens Hospitality, LLC as the licensee, is responsible for the administration of the sale and service of alcoholic 

beverages. • Mertens takes seriously its responsibility to serve alcohol with care and therefore reserves the right to refuse  

the service of alcoholic beverages at any time to anyone. • Alcoholic beverages cannot be served to anyone under the age 

of 21, and Mertens has the responsibility to request proper identification of any guest at any time. • Mertens reserves the 

right to discontinue alcoholic beverage service if underage alcohol consumption is identified and continues after the 

client and the client’s guests have been advised to cease. • A Sponsored Bar is hosted by the client and is client is 

responsible for the cost of all drinks that are being consumed. • A Cash Bar is where the client’s guests are responsible 

for purchasing drinks; client is still responsible for a bartender fee. • Open Bar plans include non-alcoholic and alcoholic 

beverages and is charged at the full rate for all guests in any event. 

 

Food terms and conditions: 

Firm food and beverage pricing will be established three months prior to your event dates. • Food and beverage prices are 

currently subject to a 6% state tax and a 23% service charge. Taxes and service charges are subject to change without 

notice. • Continental breakfast and break services do not include tableside service. • Vegan/vegetarian/special meals must 

be discussed in advance and finalized 5 business days prior to the event. • Meal indicators for guests must be provided by 

client.  Policies and products are subject to change. 

 

Guarantees: 

When charges are made on a per person basis, a guaranteed attendance must be communicated by noon five business 

days prior to your function. Increases received after the guarantee cut off over 2% will be assessed an additional 20% 

premium per additional meal if they can be accommodated. • In the event a guarantee is not received, the original 

estimated attendance indicated on the event order will be prepared and billed. • Client will be charged the guarantee or 

the number of guests served, whichever is higher 

 

Special meal requests such as vegetarian, gluten-free or meals for guests with specific food allergies or restrictions 

must be requested ahead of time and included in your final guarantee submitted 5 business days in advance. Please 

provide the Mertens team with the individual guest name and special meal request. • Meals ordered on-site will be 

charged above and beyond the guaranteed number or may not be possible to be made. 

 

How we charge our event guests: 

The main driver of overall cost is usually a food and beverage minimum that will vary based on the season, day of week 

and time of day.  Please inquire for the food & beverage minimum for the date(s) you are interested in.  6% sales tax is 

added to every bill as well as 23% gratuity & service and a minimum of $100 Haute event fee.   Events requiring a 

change of furniture will be charged a $250 furniture setup/take-down fee for NHM moving its own furniture.  Moving 

third-party furniture shall be the responsibility of the guest.  Tax, gratuity/service charges, the $100 Haute event fee, 

parking, and other non F&B charges are not included in the food and beverage minimum.   
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To reserve: 

A valid credit card must be kept on file and a deposit of $100 or 20% of the F&B minimum, whichever is greater, shall be 

kept to reserve the space.  The deposit policy for weddings, wedding receptions and other events that require a higher 

level of planning have the same deposit policy, though the deposit shall be the greater of 20% of the F&B min or $1,500.  

Your date is not guaranteed until the deposit & contract is received and you receive an email from New Hotel Mertens 

confirming receipt of signed contract and payment  of the deposit.   

 

Payment: 

Payment in full is collected at the time of departure.  Payment may be made by cashier’s check, corporate check, cash or 

major credit card.  We do not accept personal checks. Please make checks payable to Mertens Hospitality, LLC.  The guest 

will be financially responsible for any damage to the facility or building and for any extraordinary cleaning.  Notice will be 

provided to the client within 3 days in such cases. 

 

Cancellations: 

Cancellations 14 days or more prior to the event will result in the loss of the deposit.  From 7-13 days, the deposit will be 

collected plus a $250 charge.  Any cancellations within 72 hours of the event will be responsible for all the food and 

beverage and other costs directly associated with the event based on the final guaranteed attendance.  Guests that cancel 

due to weather are subject to the same cancellation terms as above other than if, and only if, Haute, in Mertens sole 

discretion, also closes to the public at the event day/time due to weather; then the cancellation charges can be used as a 

credit for a future event booking at New Hotel Mertens.  Due to this weather risk, it is suggested that guests also consider 

booking other Mertens venues as a back-up to Haute.  When reserving another space as a back-up venue, the price is 

reduced versus when the venue is reserved a confirmed booking; so the guest will have the right to use the back-up space 

only if Haute is not used for their event.  In the event that the back-up space is used, all terms and pricing and product 

choices shall remain the same as if the event were held at Haute. 

 

Menus: 

All food and beverage must be supplied by New Hotel Mertens.  With prior permission of management, guests may bring 

in items that have been produced by a duly licensed establishment.  There will be a $5 charge per guest per item for each 

outside item that is permitted to be consumed at Haute at New Hotel Mertens. 
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